NOTES:
- The contractor shall install appropriate erosion control measures as the first construction activity.
- Seed & mulch & fertilize all disturbed areas over 1'.
- Seed shall be Northern Max, Hardy w/ April 409.
- Topsoil shall consist of a humus-bearing loam adapted to sustain vigorous grass growth free from deleterious materials w/ a pH range of 6.0 to 7.0. Topsoil not meeting these requirements shall be amended at no additional cost.
- Install silt fence as needed around any temporary soil storage piles.
- Supply erosion control mat as per WRRC specs.
- All disturbed areas left for more than 14 days shall be stabilized w/ seed & mulch to prevent erosion.
- All waste & unused building material shall be removed from the site & disposed of & not allowed to be carried off by storm water runoff.
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EROSION CONTROL PLAN